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SATURDAY, JULY 11TH, 1863.

THE LATE ELECTION OF COUNCILLORS AT
THE COLLEGE OF SURGEONS.

WE most sincerely congratulate the profession on the
results of the late election. The Fellows have at last
become awake to a sense of their duity and of their
power; and have shown a determination to exercise
their power in the performance of their duty. There
can be no mistake about the meaning of an election
of this kind. It is full of significance. It is what
our French friends call, in the intensity of the term,
a lepon, and one which we will venture to say will
not be readily forgotten.
The snug and quiet dream of the College officials

has at length been rudely broken; a very unmis-
takable hint has been given to them that they must
straightway put their house in order; and that the
Fellows of the College have at length felt and mean

to exert the power which lies in their hands.
We think that we may fairly claim for the JOURNAL

of this Association the main share of credit in bring-
big about this first step to a reform in the manage-

ment of the Royal College of Surgeons of England.
It was in this JOURNAL that the whole history of the
abuses of the College was first detailed, and promi-
nently brought under the consideration of the pro.

fession at large; and it was, indeed, through this
JOURNAL that the anomalous and extraordinary pro-

ceedings of the Council and of the Examiners were

fully laid bare to the investigation of the Fellows and
Members of the College. Throughout our campaign
in this direction, we have carefully abstained from
making this, in the smallest sense, a personal ques-

tion. We have looked upon it simply as an attack
upon hereditary abuses inherent in the general
management of the College, and not as pertaining
to the conduct of any particular member of the
Council-family. And we still intend to regard the
matter in this light. For it is not to be supposed
that we have as yet actually obtained any posi-
tive reform in the many existing abuses. What
the Fellows have as yet done is to declare, that men
who will not carry out, nor do their best to assist in
carrying out, the terms of the last Charter delivered
to the College, are unworthy of, and shall not have,
their support. This is a grand step; but it is only
a step gained.

Let it, therefore, be fully understood. We are not
going to relax our exertions in the matter, until
such times as we see the reforms actually carried
into practice. Reforming minds have been before
this elected into the Council, and when in office have
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soon undergone a quieting process, which has put
an end to all their fine dreams and promises. We
know the sort of pressure which has been so often
applied to restless members of Council; and the pro-
cesses under which they have been reduced to a rea-
sonable and sober silence. We shall, therefore, only
believe in the perfected regeneration of the Council
when we see its regenerated works. We shall be-
lieve that the Council has raised itself to an appre-
ciation of its high duties, when we see it take the
first step in bringitig its proceedings into due ac-
cordance with the terms of its Charter-with the
spirit of the age in which we live. We shall believe
in the Council's honesty when we see them elect an
Examiner from the body of Fellows of the College
outside the Council and outside the Court of Exa-
miners; when we see them place on the Court of
Examiners men fully capable of examining in the ana-
tomy and physiology, and the surgery of the year 1863.
We shall believe in them when they cease to re-elect
year after year the same retiring hexagenarian and
septuagenarian Examiners back into office. We shall
believe in them, in fact, when they perform one
single one of those many acts of reform prescribed
by their last Charter, and of which they have hitherto
so carefully and shamefully eluded the performance.
Tho Council have had their due warning. Let

them set their house in order. Every year Council-
lors retire, and may offer themselves for re-election.
But not as heretofore, we must presume, will their
re-election be a matter of course. That quiet dream
has been dispelled by last week's vote. Those gen-
tlemen in Council, therefore, who look for a long
term of life there should show some signs of
vitality in office; should give proof to the profession
at large (in the way above indicated) that they are
worthy of the reward of being re-elected. They
should prove that they can take care of the interests
of the profession at large as well as of their own. They
should let the profession know that they feel the re-
sponsibility attaching to the office which they hold.
We cannot, indeed, doubt for a moment that the

death-knell of the official life of many of the Coun-
cil has already been rung; and that, in fact, there
are members of Council who need not look with any
fervent hopes of success for the day of their re-elec-
tion.
The result of the election which last week took

place is an unmistakable indication of the intention
of the Fellows. They mean to have a thorough
reform in the management of that rich and hereto-
fore supercilious and selfish Corporation; and truly
their intention is simply the performance of their
duty.

All other corporations have undergone changes,
and have been brought into some kind of accord
with the spirit of the age; but this one, buried in a
narrow-minded selfishness, has hitherto denied, and
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successfully, all the assaults of what it has deemed
its enemy.
How different, for example, the conduct of the

College of Surgeons from the conduct of the College
of Physicians in this respect. The College of Physi-
cians surrendered voluntarily many of its ancient and
most powerful privileges-privileges secured by Act
of Parliament. The elects voluntarily performed
many serious acts of abnegation in order that their
College might do its duty to the profession at large;
and assuredly the College has had its reward. It
has gained the confidence and respect of the whole
profession; whilst, on the other hand, the College
of Surgeons has not only not initiated any liberal
measure of reform, but it has actually strenuously
opposed, or rather eluded, the performance of its
plain duty as prescribed by the terms of its Charter.
And the College of Surgeons has also had its reward.
It possesses neither the confidence nor the respect of
the profession.
We are sure we need not remind those gentlemen

who have even now been elected into the Council
of the duty which they owe to those who elected
them. We are satisfied that those gentlemen must
feel that the confidence of the Fellows was bestowed
upon them for a distinct purpose; the Fellows did
not place them on that Council simply to do as
others there have done before them ; viz., to fall into
the groove of custom, to be quiet, and obedient to
the ancient and powerful spirit of misrule which im-
pregnates the Council-chamber, to bide their time,
and, by a satisfactory course of passive obedience to
the dominant rulers in Council and at the Exami-
ners' Board, to earn their right to a participation in
the future riches of an Examiner's berth. We be-
lieve that these gentlemen have all of them both
the conscience to remind them of the principles on
which they have been elected, and the independence
and courage required to sustain them in attempting
to carry out those principles within the walls of the
Council.

Let it then be clearly understood by the profession,
that this election is in itself no act of reformation
effected within the Council of the College; that the
work has yet all to be done; and that nothing less
than an actual practical obedience to the terms and
injunctions of the Charter can demonstrate the real
regeneration of the Council. What the election of
last week has done is this: it shows that the Fellows'
intention is to have the Charter carried out.

THE COLLEGE OF SURGEONS: ITS MODE
OF ELECTING COUNCILLORS.

A cORRE5PONDENT, "F.R.C.S.", writes to reassure
the minds of those Fellows who may have been dis-
turbed by our remarks on the above mentioned sub-

ject. F.R.C.S. naturally defends the mode of elec-
tion of its Council adopted by the Royal College of
Surgeons. He promises us that the proceeding is
very good>. We are well aware that the most crying
abuses will never want defenders; but are satisfied
that, when our friend has had a little more experi-
ence in, and has made himself more thoroughly ac-
quainted with, the subject he writes upon, he will
be the last to defend the system which he appears
now to think as near perfection as things of the sort
can be. We have, it is true, denounced the mode of
election of Council adopted by the College of Sur-
geons, as being contrary to common sense; as being
possibly very unjust; as being possibly productive of
and fostering jobbery and electioneering trickery;
and as favourable to the interests of the jobber, and,
per contra, of course seriously detrimental to the in-
terests of the independent and high-minded candi-
date. We maintain every one of these positions,
because we know them to be true. Thus, it is con-
trary to common sense; because, under its protec-
tion, men may be and are elected into the Council
notwithstanding the fact that a large majority of the
Fellows present and electing actually vote against
them ! Manifestly, therefore, it may be unjust; be-
cause the results of the election are not necessarily
a true expression of the opinions of the majority of
the voting and electing Fellows. It favours job-
bery; because it enables, and therefore encourages,
skilful electioneerers, by making a careful book, so
to run their man as to give him the advantages of
electioneering trickery: and on this score, if F.R.C.S.
would like an example of the kind, we will give him
a sketch of a College election whereat the following
clever jockeying was successfully practised. A., who
thought his election pretty safe, agreed to run with
B., the friends of each backing the other; but at the
last moment it was discovered that, if A.'s backers
honestly kept their engagement by voting for B., B.
would win. A.'s friends, therefore, who had pledged
themselves to split their vote with B., throw B. over-
board at the last moment, and plump for A. A,
therefore, jockeys his friend B. out of the election.
That the mode of election, therefore, is more favour-
able to the jobber than the high minded man, needs
no further demonstration.
But F.R.C.S. says, that this sort of election is just

the way things are done all over the country. To
this we answer: that we will defy him to mention a
single instance of any medical college, royal society,
or other learned corporation, wherein such an out-
rageous method of election is adopted. At the Royal
College of Physicians, when the Fellows meet to
elect their Council, they follow common sense and
justice. Every member of Council is elected sepa-
rately; and he must have a majority of the votes of
Fellows present and electing. The result is, that
there is neither trickery nor jobbery at such elec-
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tions; and men are not elected Councillors in the
teeth of a majority voting against them.

If there are three vacancies in the Council, we
maintain that the honest voter will vote for three
men to fill them. But we know that many Fellows
plump on these occasions ; and then, of necessity, it
follows that the candidates of the plumping voters
get a most unfair advantage over the others. We
are sure that F.R.C.S. will not venture to say that
this jockeying business of plumping is fair. But if
it be not-i. e., if it be unfair-how can he defend
the system which permits it ?

It is all very well to say that this method of elec-
tion is as good as another; but we deny that it is;
we prove by facts that a worse could not exist. We
turn to other institutions wlhere elections are carried
on honestly and reasonably, and we there point out
good systems in action.

Let us have no cavilling and special pleading. The
facts are in a nutshell. The Fellows meet together,
bound in duty to elect, for example, three fit and
proper men to fill vacant seats in Council. Wherc
is the man in the profession who has the courage
publicly to declare, under such circumstances, that
it is fair, upright, honourable, and in accordance
with his duty as a Fellow and a voter, to vote for
one candidate only ? He who thus votes does so
simply for the reason that he cares not who else gets
into or is kept out of the Council, if only he can
thereby job his own friend in. Certainly, if all Fel-
lows did their honest dutv as voters, such tricks
could not be played. If all Fellows had a conscience,
and felt their responsibilities; if they all met to-
gether conscientiously to fill with proper men the
vacant seats in Council-then, under the present
system, a fair election might be had. But the truth
is, all men do not meet and vote under the influence
of conscience and to perform a solemn duty; they
vote to get a friend into the Council, and they take
advantage of the tricks which can be so well played
under the present system. And is it too much to
ask that a system which admits of such a game
should be altered ? And, after all, why object to
the plain and common sense method adopted by the
College of Physicians and other corporations ? Why
not elect each Councillor separately, and make a
majority of half of the votes of Fellows present ab-
solutely requisite ? Or why not insist that each
voter shall vote for as many candidates as there are
vacancies; and that no Fellow shall be elected to the
Council who has not a majority of the votes of Fel-
lows electing ?
We have thought it right to put down these facts

for the benefit of those of our readers who may have,
like F.R.C.S., only superficially considered the sub-
ject; and we are fully satisfied that he and they
will, on further consideration, admit that all we have
said of the system of election of Councillors by the

Royal College of Surgeons of England is quite cor-
rect.

TIIE WEEK.

T"HE profession will be glad to hear that Sir C. Lo-
cock has entirely recovered from his late serious ac-
cident.

IT is well to note the increasing interest which the
Fellows of the College of Surgeons are takiing in the
management of their College. We doubt wvhether
any member of the Council has ever received so
many votes as Mr. Lane received at the late election.
In 1861, Mr. Solly, who was at the head of the
poll, had 152 votes; in 1862, Mr. Cock had 126
votes; and in 1863, Mr. Lane obtains 199 votes.
We believe that at the late election the number of
Fellows present and voting was 312. Consequently,
Mlr. Lane was elected by a majority of 43 votes.
Mr. Busk had 168, and had therefore a majority of
12. Mr. Ihancock's numaber of votes was 153, and
consequently he was elected by a minority of 3. Of
the votes given, 40, we: believe, were l)lumpers-
17 of which went to MIr. Hancock, 10 to Air. Lane,
5 to Mr. Curling, 4 to Mlr. Hawkins, 3 to Mr. Tatum,
and 1 to Mlr. Busk; ,5 votes were double votes;
the rest, about 244, were treble votes-the olnly
ones which we call fair and proper votes.

THE following resolution was unanimously adopted
at the meeting of the Yorkshire Branch of the
British Medical Associationi, held in Sheffield on
June 18th.

"Thiat thjis meeting desires to join in the general
expression of sytmipatiy with Mlr. Adams, exhiibited by
the profession thlrougholot the kirjgdom, under tihe trying
circumstances in wlhichl lhe hns been riecentlv placed";
and " that the secretary be requested to convey the
same to Mr. Adams."

THE Surgeon-General of the United States Army
has issued an order " striking calomel and tartar
emetic from the supply list". Calomel is struck off
because of " its abuse by military surgeons". The
Surgeon-General says that he is officially informed
that " not only profuse salivation has been produced
in innumerable cases, but that mercurial gangrene
is of not unfrequent occurrence". He finds it im-
possible to restrict its use, so he has ordered it to be
" stricken from the list of remedies". Ile adds,
that he issues such an order with the miore confi-
dence, " as modern pathology has proved thle impro-
priety of the use of mercurv in v-ery nmarny of those
diseases in wvhich it was formerly unfailingly admi-
nistered". Tartar emetic the Surgeon-General has
also stricken from the supply table, " for the reason
that diseases prevalent in the army may be treated
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